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Hello NRPS Members,

I cannot believe that summer is already over--the smell of fall is in the air and I’m
pretty excited!

We have done some exciting things this summer; including our

new NRPS FB Live features, newsletter updates and our attendance at the
Regional Director’s Retreat held in Snowbird Utah.

In September, NRPS will

also host its first NAYS Special One-Day Academy for Youth Sports
Administrators in Southern, NV. This is a great time to join NRPS!

If you haven’t had a chance to check out the updates we’ve made to our website
and social media accounts, please take a minute to visit them at www.nrps.org.
We’d love to hear your feedback!

The City of Henderson recently became our first Silver State Premier Agency!
Who will be next? We would love to have your agency join this elite membership
status.

NRPS provides invaluable resources, tools, advocacy and events that

strengthen Nevada’s public park and recreation industry and its professionals.

NRPS membership benefits include: Northern and Southern Districts business
luncheon/networking meetings, the Annual State Conference, weekly updates and
news briefs, discounts on most conferences and training opportunities (most of
which offer affordable CEU’s) statewide membership directory, scholarships and
awards. Lastly, members are encouraged to become involved in leadership
positions within the organization. The Board of Directors is comprised of elected
members throughout the state, who volunteer time to provide leadership and
direction for the Society.

Your agency can now enroll in our Silver State Premier Agency Package, an allinclusive membership package provides agencies with maximum value and
convenience to NRPS’s exceptional tools and resources. With the Silver State
Premier Package, your entire team can make the most of both the individual
membership benefits and the exceptional premier membership benefits.
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Agencies will now have the ability to purchase memberships for their employees,
or can simply send out a code and employees have the option to purchase their
own discounted memberships.

If you have any suggestions for how we can better serve our members, please
don’t hesitate to contact us!

Angela Summers
NRPS President
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Youth Exposure:
Dribbling to Success
by Enma Alfaro-Amaya - Clark County
The Clark County Parks and Recreation Department offers a plethora of recreation
facilities throughout the Las Vegas Valley such as the Cambridge Recreation
Center. On average, this center provides sixty (60) youth with free after school
programs every day. Our youth are welcomed to participate in programs such as
sports, arts and crafts, special events, and field trips such as going hiking and rock
climbing. A majority of our teen participants have shown a high interest in
basketball. Because of this, the decision was made to create a program unlike any
other traditional programs offered at a recreation center; this program is entitled
“Youth Exposure.” A Cambridge basketball team was created; playing basketball
was merely a stepping stone to get our teens to try something new. Youth
Exposure, a youth development program for teen participants ages 13-17, is
designed to empower teenagers to strive for success by providing them with
academic assistance, leadership development, and meaningful relationships.
Although the program is open to all youth ages 13-17, the group currently
consists of eighteen boys.

Twice a week, Youth Exposure participants meet with their mentor and coach to
discuss their academic performance. Our participants discussed their grades and, if
necessary, the steps they will take to improve them. During the week, there are
designated spaces for our students to study or finish their homework granted that,
in order to remain on the team, every student must be in good academic standing.
To provide a diverse experience, Cambridge Recreation Center collaborates with
other Clark County departments and other outside organizations such as the
Department of Juvenile Justice and the University of Nevada, Reno Cooperative
Extension.

By working together, we expose our teens to a variety of workshops

such as Job Readiness, Decision Making, How to Interview, and Networking 101.
Our patrons also have the opportunity to meet guest speakers and learn about real
life scenarios.

Youth Exposure underlines the importance of creating long lasting rapports. We
encourage our participants to interact with youth and staff from other recreation
centers to form new connections. They truly enjoy the inclusiveness of the
program and being part of ‘something bigger’. As a cohesive group, they have

learned to work well with others, make better decisions, and hold each other
accountable for their actions. Consequently, Youth Exposure has significantly
reduced the behavior issues among our teens by promoting positive attitudes. The
success of this program has resulted in younger participants expressing a strong
interest in joining the program when they are older.

Cambridge Recreation Center will continue to promote the program and encourage
teen girls to get involved in future Youth Exposure activities.

Working in the

Parks and Recreation field gives us the opportunity to ‘think outside the box’ and
create engaging programs that meet the needs of the community.

Youth Exposure

is an excellent example of the positive impact a new program can have in the lives
of today’s youth.

Be Kind Initiative

While the concept of the City’s Be Kind Initiative may be simplistic in nature,
we have found that in this age of texting and social media that it is important for
all its citizens, staff and patrons of all ages to remember the human factor. The
City of Henderson strives to spread the message of kindness and the value of
kind acts through our special events, programs, parks and facilities. By
encouraging residents, customers and our staff to extend a kind word or gesture,
we hope to achieve a greater sense of caring, sportsmanship and empathy
throughout Henderson.

The Be Kind Initiative Committee launched in May 2014 and was commissioned
to bring the message of kindness department-wide and eventually expanding
throughout the city. In its three-year existence, the committee has made strides in
promoting the Be Kind message by assisting in the Color Me Kind 5K and by
presenting the annual Heart of the City Award, as well as honor Public Works,
Parks and recreation employees at its annual department meeting with the Acts
of Kindness award.

The committee also promotes messages of kindness on

banners displayed in our recreation facilities and established a youth recognition
program that includes Kindness is Key notecards and certificates.

Our Mission Statement:
The purpose of the Be Kind Initiative Committee is to promote, throughactions
and awareness; the benefits associated with incorporating acts of kindness into
the mindset and way of life for the citizens, customers and employees of the City
of Henderson.

In an effort to address a noticeable increase of undesirable behavior in our before
and after school youth programs, day camps, sports leagues, and open
recreational programs, the committee was tasked to design outreach programs to
aid the city in counteracting the negative behaviors.

By establishing the Be Kind Initiative Committee, the City of Henderson Public
Works, Parks and Recreation Department wants to make a difference by making
a shift in the paradigm … to redirect the focus on the negative behavior to focus
on the positive acts and the good that is done by people for the good of our
community. The Be Kind message is spread through Community Outreach;
Kindness is Key Awards, Acts of Kindness Awards and the Heart of the City
Award.

Community Outreach
• Committee members host booths and activities at city-hosted events such as
parades and festivals to spread the Be Kind message.
• Collateral, posters, and banners with inspirational quotes are displayed
throughout city facilities and streets to generate awareness about being kind.
• Be Kind is an integral part of the city’s anti-bullying policy, along with an
online option to report bullying on the city’s website.
• Promotional ads in Henderson Happenings (City’s brochure)
• Parks and Recreation Be Kind web page and email address
• Working with Henderson Police Department

Kindness is Key
One of the first of the City’s Be Kind endeavors is the Kindness is Key award
program. Kindness is Key, is open to children taking part in the city’s
Safekey/Teen Scene programs.

Site staff observe a participants act of kindness

and submits children’s names for nominations and a special award is presented
by the Henderson Mayor to the top nominees each quarter. To date 2,169
Kindness is Key nominations have been submitted and certificates awarded.

Acts of Kindness
An internal department recognition award designed to honor individuals who
have performed an act of kindness that has had a positive impact on the lives of
co-workers, customers, or the community. The award is presented to employees
who have demonstrated a distinctive service or acts of kindness to another
individual which may be described as one of the following:

• A special act of kindness or service within or outside of their assigned work
area or responsibilities that has a positive impact on another individual.
• Excellent customer service that met a special need of a customer, employee or
resident.
• An action or behavior that raised the morale of others.
• Sincere cooperation, positive attitude and exceptional willingness to assist
others.

Heart of the City Award
The committee administers the Heart of the City Award, which is designed to
recognize City of Henderson residents and employees who have gone above and
beyond in promoting and living the kindness message. The award is presented
annually at the Color Me Kind 5K to a citizen or city employee who has
demonstrated distinctive service or acts of kindness. The committee has
established criteria for a nominator to consider when submitting a candidate,
which may be described as one or more of the following:
• Improvement of academic performance
• Enrichment opportunities, character building and/or mentoring
• Recognition of others
• Possessing exceptional qualities that set this person apart
• An action or behavior that raised the morale of others
• Sincere cooperation, positive attitude and exceptional willingness to assist
others

If your Parks and Recreation Department or local government would like more
information on how to start your Be Kind Initiative, please feel free to email the
Be Kind Committee at BeKind@cityofhenderson.com.

Summer Fun!

By Jordyn Wright - City of Henderson
For the first time since opening in 2006, the City of Henderson’s Summer Fun, a nocost drop-in program, began taking participants on field trips once a week this
summer season.

The field trips took place after the regular program hours with a nominal fee ranging
from $2.00 to $5.00. The tremendous response signified how much the participants
and parents welcomed these activities.

All four of our Summer Fun sites had the opportunity to go on seven field trips and
visited the Whitney Ranch Indoor Pool, the BMI Outdoor Pool, the Springs Preserve,
the Botanical Gardens, and a special performance by DJ Tony at Valley View
Recreation Center.

While visiting the Whitney Ranch Indoor Pool and the BMI Outdoor Pool,
participants enjoyed jumping off the diving boards, climbing the rock wall, playing
with new pool toys, and got to be the very first participants on a brand new aquatic
inflatable obstacle course!

At the Springs Preserve, participants enjoyed museum exhibits, a covered wagon,
dinosaur fossils, traveled back in time to 1980 through the events of a “Time
Capsule,” and most explored a telephone booth for the very first time! They also
attended a live flash flood presentation which provided critical information and
safety tips for the upcoming monsoon season in the valley.

The Botanical Gardens located at the UNLV Cooperative Extension welcomed our
Summer Fun participants with a fun filled botany and horticulture workshop. The
workshop taught them about many different types of plants and herbs that grow in
gardens throughout the property. Then each participant was instructed to pick a
flower and to draw their own garden around it. They then learned about nutrients;
nitrogen, oxygen, sun, water, and how vital these are for growth, not only for the
plants, but for them as well.

Participants danced the afternoon away to the live beats of DJ Tony at Valley View
Recreation Center! DJ Tony created a fun, safe, and high energy atmosphere for
participants while they competed in hula-hoop and limbo contests, as well as group
dances.

The reviews from the children were incredible! They never wanted to leave once it
was time to board the bus each trip.

Thanks to these field trips, the children were

able to have an exciting and fun filled summer within our camp!

Youth Volleyball in Parks and Rec
By Kenny Beckham - City of Las Vegas
Throughout the state of Nevada, we provide recreational team sports opportunities
for boys and girls.

One of the newest additions is Youth Volleyball. I personally

have wondered why we have never gotten into the volleyball world for years now.

Volleyball is one of the fastest growing sports for boys nationwide and is already
considered the most popular sport for girls.

The question we need to be asking

ourselves is why has it taken Parks and Rec programs so long to get involved?
From a programmable standpoint volleyball is inexpensive to run.

We already

have gyms, equipment is available at most facilities, and it is common to see the
sport played coed.
Recreation?

Why has volleyball just been introduced to Parks and

Could it be that we have always been “traditional” – basketball,

football, soccer; sports fans or followers?

Right now the Club or private teams/organizations are the leading programs.
Parents have little or no other options to play recreational volleyball.

Private clubs

are costly to enroll in, limiting the opportunity for people of all financial
backgrounds to enroll.

The price of private volleyball clubs is even expensive for

children 13 and younger.

As recreational professionals, we need to do a better job of offering options for
families to be introduced to this sport.

We need to stay with our core values and

roots of providing affordable recreation opportunities for families.

Instead of

competing with private clubs, we should offer a friendlier introduction to the sport
of Volleyball.

We should consider partnering with National organizations: NAYS,

AAU or USAVolleyball, for resources.

By partnering with larger organizations,

we can better educate our volunteer coaches and staff.

I am very passionate about volleyball because I have been playing for 30+ years.
During this time, I have won multiple National Championships through
USAVolleyball as an adult.

In addition, I have coached and officiated various skill

levels from rec, club, college and professional.
passion.

Volleyball can lead into a lifelong

By offering Youth Volleyball at our Recreational Centers, we can market

the sport as life changing.

This is a sport that can be played with as little as 4

people, in both Recreation Centers and Parks.

We as Parks and Recreation

professionals need to be doing a better job promoting, teaching and providing
opportunities to get youth of all ages back into our programs.

If this opportunity is

not taken, other programs will continue to be the frontrunner of Youth Volleyball.

Healthy Henderson
4 Kids Ends Summer on a High Note
By Erin Straight - City of Henderson
The City of Henderson has implemented the Healthy Henderson 4 Kids program
during summer Kids Zone for the last two summers.

Each year recreation center

staff program both one health and one fitness component into weeks 2, 4, 6, and 8
or their summer programs.

This year our Healthy Henderson 4 Kids incorporated

a couple of fun runs and guest speaking events.

One of the fun runs excited the

kids with the energetic Spartan Race comprised of 6 obstacle stations and an
Angry Bird water balloon cannon at the finish line. We also had Maria Castro
from Natural Grocers visit with our Kids Zone groups and teach them about the
benefits of eating a variety of colors of fruits and vegetables in their diets.
Recreation Facility Leader, Kalie Crose and Lead Recreation Assistants Kiki
Clark and Melissa Hernandez made the kids superfood smoothies so that they
could see for themselves how good superfoods could actually taste if mixed with
great fruits and juices.

We ended our summer with a bang during our Glow run.

Participants ran laps around the gym for five minutes, each participant received a
mark of glow paint on their face for each lap they ran around the gym.

The person

or persons with the highest number of paint marks on their face won a wonderful
prize at the end of the race.

After the race, everyone participated in a glow party

to celebrate the end of summer.

We encouraged our group leaders to record the total number of minutes that their
groups spent while being physically active during the summer.

I am proud to say

that our Silver Springs kids surpassed our expectations and submitted a total of
6,065 mins for the eleven weeks of summer break they spent enjoying parks and
recreation, City of Henderson style.

CONGRATS!!
Felisha Aguilar and her husband Julio welcomed baby
Gabriel on August 15, 2018 at 2:11 a.m. Gabriel weighted
5 lbs., 4 oz. and 17.7 inches long.

LEAD INSTITUTE

The Nevada Recreation & Park Society’s LEAD Institute is a new annual leadership development
program for early, mid-career and seasoned professionals. Leadership development is critical to both
public and parks and recreation employees. It provides participants and agencies with skill sets,
competencies, and a growing expertise that improves leadership ability and fosters individual and
organizational success.

This three-year program will enhance individual organizational leadership skills, specifically addressing
leadership styles, philosophies, and competencies. In addition, the program explores and introduces
emerging approaches of integrating leadership development and personal growth.

The course is designed to provide participatory and collaborative leadership and allows participants to
learn from instructors and their fellow classmates. The intent is to prepare leaders with essential skills that
will better prepare them for future challenges that require strategic thinking, collaboration, systems
thinking, and leading change.

Why should I attend the NRPS LEAD Institute?
• To prepare for current and future organizational leadership roles.
• To strengthen your personal knowledge base about leadership and its relationship to
organizational success.
• To strengthen your knowledge base about leadership principles and activities.
• To reflect a personal commitment to the parks and recreation profession.
• To demonstrate an awareness and commitment o personal and professional growth.
• To be a part of succession planning for yourself and your organization.

For more information: Angela Summers, LEAD Institute Coordinator
702-267-5806
angela.summers@cityofhenderson.com or visit www.nrps.org

Certification Guide

Certified Park and Recreation Professional (CPRP) Certification

The Certified Park and Recreation Professional certification is the national standard for all
parks and recreation professionals who want to be at the forefront of their profession.
Attaining the CPRP designation shows that you have met education and experience
qualifications, and illustrates your commitment to the profession as well as your knowledge
and understanding of key concepts within parks and recreation.

Certified Park and Recreation Executive (CPRE) Certification

The Certified Park and Recreation Executive (CPRE) establishes a national standard for
managerial, administrative and executive parks and recreation professionals. This masterylevel credential focuses on the practical knowledge and current real-world skills necessary
in today’s changing park and recreation environment

Certified Playground Safety Inspector (CPSI) Certification

The National Recreation and Park Association offers the industry leading certification
program in playground safety, the Certified Playground Safety Inspector (CPSI)
Certification program. The CPSI certification program provides the most comprehensive
and up-to-date training on playground safety issues including hazard identification,
equipment specifications, surfacing requirements and risk management methods.

For more information please visit nrpa.org/certification

Want to submit in the
newsletter?
Article Requirements: At least 250 words, but no longer than 500. Please
submit your article with your name, title, organization and photo. Articles
must be PROOFREAD and free of typing/grammatical errors! Please
include at least 2-3 pictures for your articles in jpg or png format.

Please send your articles to Mike Freeman at mfreeman@carson.org or
Dave Castle at david.castle@cityofhenderson.com
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